Design, performance management, and capacity planning of clienthemer applications in the commercial enterprise depends on the ability to model these distributed applications at design time as well as during n o m 1 operations. This paper specijies the functional requirements of pelformance modeling of the class of applications based on Remote Procedure Calls (RPC).
Introduction
Designing and operating distributed applications is a risky assignment without a modeling environment. The techniques used in the past to design and manage monolithic applications are inadequate in the era of open distributed systems. A system model is no longer optional. This paper highlights a critical need for performance modeling in the area of clientlserver application design and management. It defines the functionality required in these models.
The use of system modeling tools is essential to understand the trade-offs in application design, capacity configuration, and scalability of a cliendserver application. Modeling is the most cost-efficient way to project the performance of an new application beyond the geographical limits of a test network. Failing to understand the effects of operational network latencies and compute times on the application before deployment risks expensive failures or delays of a poorly-designed conversion. Performance engineering in all phases of an application's life cycle is crucial for lower-risk, cost-effective solutions.
Advocates of performance modeling early in the design cycle support the notion of decompositional techniques, especially applicable with the increasing role that middleware components play in newer applications. Vetland [ll] generates a multi-level representation of an application based on its (reusable) devolved constituent demands on a system resource. A simulation approach to understand distributed database scheduling deadlines (maximum desired response times) was presented in [lo] but lacked the clientkerver generality described here. Petriu describes an approximate Mean Value Analysis (MVA) approach called Stochastic Rendezvous Networks which has better solution times than SPN's. It was extended to multi-threaded clients [7] , but still assumes exponential client and server service times.
Many researchers and practitioners have recognized the critical need for modeling and instrumentation integration. The instrumentation in distributed systems to support these models and tools is in its infancy or not available. Commercial modeling environments for clientlserver applications are not ready for general use. Thus, there is an unmet need to support large-scale clientlserver applications.
Client-Server Model Requirements
Several factors compound the performance challenge when modeling a distributed application over a monolithic application. Foremost is the injection of LAN or WAN network latencies into the application delay paths which directly affects the user-perceived Quality of Service
((20s).
Secondly, system boundaries for the model extend past the conventional analysis for a single server queueing model where the focus is node-based performance. For the solution to be tractable, the performance model of a distributed system must raise its abstraction level, limited only by the set of design questions of the model. This abstraction level is higher than many prevalent modeling tools, techniques and parameterizations.
Design Questions for Modeling
Design questions of a new or existing distributed application can be addressed by a general modeling approach to distributed systems. Some of the questions befuddle today's designers of even simple distributed systems. In general: What design parameters affect good performance for this distributed application (i.e. achieve the service agreement or response time targets)? In particular, some critical design questions are:
How does geographical dispersion of compute nodes or dataset locations, and the attendant network latencies affect response times and throughput? How does the speed or capacity of any of the participating node's CPU have on response time and throughput? What are the software bottlenecks due to congestion or RPC nesting?
How do interfaces and dependencies on legacy applications (and their behavior) impact the design and performance of the distributed application? What is the effect of adding other applications or users to the environment of the modeled application? What is the cost for different levels of security: authentication, authorization, data integrity, or encryption? What is the effect of using distributed or replicated services? (e.g., database, binding, security) What is the effect of upgrading low bandwidth networks on response times and throughputs? How susceptible is performance to network utilization, bandwidth, packet loss, congestion, and distance? How does asynchronous overhead related to replicas and distributed update algorithms increase with workload, and impact scalability of the application?
Functional Specifications for Modelling
The framework presented in [2] will be used to organize the CIS applications performance model's functionality requirements that a successful model allows. Task specijication identifies user-level tasks that need to complete to determines the rate at which these tasks are introduced permits stochastically generated arrival rate of tasks to the system, from specific nodes or a set of nodes identifies how applications are invoked, distinguished by sequential or concurrent order to complete a task.
supports RPC's with deterministic (constant) or with a contains one or more concurrent threads of execution accomplish useful work 
Simulation Environment for the Tool
The mechanics of performing a series of simulation runs should be automated to the extent possible by the tool. This includes assistance to the modeler in making and understanding experimental design of simulation runs for scenario and sensitivity exploration of the experimental space[ 13. Minimally, the environment should eliminate manual reconstructing and recompiling of the model for each run for GUI-specified models. The simulation engine should sense and terminate a run when a problem like monotonically increasing queue lengths is detected due to resource saturation, similar to termination on automatic detection of specified confidence interval of key simulation statistics. Incorporate hybrid modeling techniques in larger models [7] (e.g., building MVA elements which extend the other submodels), or with modeled or real distributed agents contributing to a hierarchial solution.
Modeling Experiments
Based on the complexity of distributed systems and the uncertainty in treating them analytically, we began this research using a general discrete simulation engine. The remaining sections of this paper are brief, but are presented more fully in [6], the extended version of this paper.
A clientlserver performance metric collection system [3] destined as an OSF standard for DCE supported the modelling experiments. We modeled an OLTP transaction using Encina, a DCE-based middleware product offering transactional semantics. Encina ships with a sample application called telshop which we instrumented. We discovered its behavior using event-tracing, and modeled it using a simulation engine SESNorkbench from Scientific and Engineering Software (SES), Inc. 
Model Scalability Experiment
An modeling experiment was conducted to exercise most of the modeling functionality discussed in section 3. Our goals were, in part, to demonstrate the capabilities of the simulation for sensitivity analysis in the application design phase, and to show how nested, asynchronous E ' s are essential to be integrated into the model functionality.
A hypothetical corporation's distributed application is used as an example to illustrate some distributed application design tradeoffs. It is an international enterprise with a corporate headquarters and four regional offices. Each region has five branch offices. User workstations used for sales activities in every branch office are connected through others at more remote locations. The international regional sales office is in Singapore, with its branches in Hong Kong and Japan.
The WAN and LAN network is modeled only to a level of detail which exposes the principal performance concerns of the modeling goals. A routing map was built for the model which describes the network route that messages from each branch must traverse to communicate with all regional compute centers, as well as with the corporate computer center.
The computer processing costs for operating on these datasets are measured or estimated in CPU instructions.
Disparate compute nodes with known MIPS ratings acting as clients and servers are used in the model to determine capacity and scalability.
The Order Processing application uses seven datasets which are shared and sometimes replicated. In the initial design, there are four distinct datasets, of which three are replicated. A two-class workload was constructed where two transaction types were modeled. All updates to these datasets are controlled by a two-phase commit protocol by participating nodes. The branch office is the focus of the most interesting order processing transaction behavior. The response times for each transaction will serve to differentiate one branch from the other and provide a figure of merit for database partitioning decisions.
Model Results
We present an example of simulation results of the initial design choices for the application. The simulation model was run for a range of branch office transaction rates from 2 to 18 transactions per second (TPS), the higher level is beyond saturation of some system resource. Transactions consisted of similar rates of the two transaction types. The transactions rates are expressed in terms of the number of transactions originating at any one branch office.
LANs to the branch office computer. The legacy corporate information data center is in New York. New York, Dallas and San Francisco comprise the three U.S. sales regions. Each region has several branch offices, one co-located, the The response times for five branch offices are shown in Branch TPS 4 
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Branch TPS Figure 2 Selected Branch Response Times regional CPU and the branch CPU participate in the transaction. The Tokyo region has response times of one second since it is the farthest from its regional office in Singapore.
The Order Entry transaction shows the effect of including RPCs to the corporate CPU. Not only are the response times a great deal larger, now the Singapore branch reflects the additional network delay experienced by communkations to the corporate CPU. Branch offices in cities remote from their regional office have response times which are twice as long as the branch offices which are in located the same city as their region.
The model yields utilizations of networks and computers, queueing for software bottlenecks and other concurrency estimates. Alternate design scenarios were modeled to demonstrate flexibility and provide quantitative alternatives for design options.
Model Runtime Costs
The simulation runs were driven by simple script programs. This model was run on a 99 MHz HP Series 735 workstation under HP-UX 9.03. Simulation run time performance is listed below includes a warm-up batch.
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The CPU cost was 1.4 to 3.2 msec per simulated RPC (including network and both clientherver compute nodes), a range which is satisfactory for design analysis.
Concllusions
Modeling of distributed clienvserver applications is a critical factor in their design, deployment, and later scalability. The modeling technologies needed in this effort are not generally available, and not ready for broad distribution to application designers and planners. This paper highlights the functionality needs for clientherver models and describes design questions to be addressed. A prototype simulation model implemented many of the requirements listed, and its use was demonstrated in several real and hypothetical examples.
There is much research and practical work to do in the user interface to the modeling engine, methodology to decompose the activities of a middle-ware dependant application, automatic model parameterization, and further validation of a simulation approach to modeling client/ server applications. Advances are needed not only in the models which meet many of the specifications described in this paper, but also in the modeling methodology and integration with distributed instrumentation as it makes its appearance in the middle-ware infrastructure.
